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At a time when national economic development is in the foreground of
p~blic intèzest our'meeting today accords me an opportunity to reviea briefly
the unfolding pattern of development of our ncrthern region .

Sconomic Significance of the Nort h

I speak of an area containing nearly 1,500,000 square miles - one
quarter of the entire area of Canada . Potentially it is one of the richest
sections of the continent in terms of natural assets .

From the earliest times fur production has been a mainstay of the
northern economy. In 1948 the harvest of over half a million fur pelts in
the Northwest Territories and the Yukon produced over two million dollars .
The fur trade continues to provide the chief source of income for native
Indians and Eskimos as well as for many white residents of the Territories.

But it is the mining industry, more than any other, that has been
responsible for the opening up and permanent settlement of Canada's northland .
Irefer to the industry in all its branches - but particularly to gold, silver, '
base metals, oil and uranium .

ldining possibilities were believed by early explorers to exist in many
areas of Canada's North . But transportation difficulties, as well as climate,
hindered development .

The aeroplane proved to be the key to unlock substantial amounts of
the metallic treasures of the Shield - the same Shield which in mineral areas
of the central provinces has added so enormously to the wealth of Canada .

Fortunately there are feR places in the NorthrPest Territories in whic h
it would not be possible for aircrâft to find a safe landing on water or on ice -
depending on the season . These favourable conditions and, above all, the in-
valuable efforts of pioneering bush pilots, based on this city, ushered in a neW
era of expansion north of the 60th parallel .

The spectacular discovery, on the shores of Great Bear Lake, of urànium,
the present source of atomic power - has focused world attention on the North .

But there has been much else besides . The di'scovery of gold deposits in
the Yellowknife area and of base metals on the south shore of Great Slave Lake
finally dispelled the myth that the Canadian northland was a barren, unprofitable
'ilderness .

The white man is definitely in the North to stayi For the business of
nining precious or base metals is seldom a seasonal one . Actually the mining
ittdustry, by ànd large, provides the least interrupted employment of any primary
industry in Canada .



These northern mining developments are not ar~y flash in the pano The `
.tnued intensity of prospecting and mining in the Territories made 1949 a

er year. The value of the industry's production increased by more than
;t~ per cent over that of the previous year .

The most recent mining reports from the Northwest Territories are
;ourable . Companies are continuing to increase production totals and more
=ers than ever .are employed . One mine in the Yellowknife field now employa
; men and is erecting some of the finest buildings to be found in any mining
;p in Canada . This particular gold mine is presently m1l1ing 420 tons of
ï~ per day and.it is expected to reach 750 tons per day before the end of neut

Developments in the Pine Point area on the south shore of Great Slave,
- most encouraging . A year or two ago there was widespread interest and .
:isfaction in the announcement that at least two large companies were planning
;spend $200,000 on a three-year period of_prospeEting,and exploration . In
: present season alone one company, I understand, is planning to spend $200,000
~determine the most favourable structure for its mining operations in the Pine

t area. . V

There is no doubt that the basic long-term development of the North will
: end on the continued discovery and use of its mineral wealth0 Drillin g
grams continue to multiply and the spirit of the men active in northern mi~g
erprises is definitely optimistic . V

In addition to metal mining, there is the matter of oil production . You
p all familiar with the Fort Norman field . Permits have been issued this year -
ering new drilling for petroleum and natural gas in the vicinity of For t

~vidence and Big Island . Should these efforts meet with success, the whole
ing outlook in Canada's sub-Arctic would be rapidly transformed .

Unlike minerals and furs, it is improbable that the forest resources of
, Territories uill be developed on an export basis . But the presence of
~nable stands in the Mackenzie District and in the Yukon is vitally important
the protection of watersheds, to the production of wood for fuel and building

- . ses, as xell as in providing cover for wildlife .

-sistence Given by the Denartment

( Ever since Confederation there has been a steady growth of federal
ernment services designed to aid in the development of Canada's resources .

First, under the Department of the Interior, then under the Department_
V

Mines and Resources, these federal services expanded until it became apparent
~at a nea grouping of administrative duties was necessary .

In the interests of continuing efficiency, it was decided to divide up
ese numerous and varied functions among several departments . On January 18th

_f this year, the re-alignment-bècame effective . On that day the Department of
.sources and Development officially came into existence along with the Department
= Mines and Technical Surveys .and the Department of Citizenship and Immigration .

The new Department of Resources and Development has retained administrative
=sponsibilities in federal forestry matters, water resources, the Northwest
-rritories, Yukon Territory, wildlife conservation, the national parks, the
tional Museum of Canada and special projects such as the Snare River power

= 9e1opment . .

In addition there has been transferred to Resources and Development the
nadian Government Travel Bureau and supervision of the Trans-Canada Hi$h'way
oject . . .



The federal government recognizes the value of organizations such as the
hamber of Mines and of the actively interestéd Chambers of Commerce in the epic
ask of opening up and properly utilizing the natural resources of the great
orth country.

As a result of the marked expansion of services in the North, the
icture of our northern regions is no longer one of the lone prospector
ainfully picking his way across .uncharted wastes .

Today by plane, motorboat or snowmobile he is following the pioneering
ork of geologists, geographers and survey engineers .

The Federal Government offers a wide variety of services invaluable t o
he northern prospector, miner and metallurgist . Federal agencies are especially
rell equipped to assist in geological mapping, in surveying and otherwise advancing
he industry, the New North and the nation . Scientific surveys have done much to
:elp develop the Canadian North and are being continued ,

The general uptrend in the mining industry of the north country finds
ts reflection in the number of additional requests received by the Departmen t
;f Resources and Development for increases in highway facilities and in eledt'ric
;ower production .

In the matter of power supply, the Northwest Territories Power Commission .
onstructed a transmission line connecting the Yellowknife terminal of the Snare
iver line with that of the Consolidated bSining and Smelting Company adjacent to
he town. This arrangement enables the Commission to deliver power to the Yellow-
nife Power Company for sale within the town limits . In addition good progress has
een made in the construction of diesel-generated power plants at Fort Smith and
ay River .

Water and highway transportation into and through the Northwest Territories
as also improved in recent years . Qver 2,500 miles of river routes link together
he main settlements north of Edmonton . The construction of the Mackenzie Highway
as been of remarkable benefit to mining and fisheries enterprises in the Grea t
lave Lake area .

The Federal Government's Northern Transportation Company has acquired a
core of heavy tugs designed to haul freight barges, The Company possesses sixty
arges with a total carrying capacity ranging from 20,000 to 40,000 tons, as
ater levels vary. Freight rates have recently been reduced by the Company .

In the Yukon,vrater transportation, the Alaska Highway and various access
oads expedite the movement of forest protection crews with the most modern fire-
ighting equipment . In the Northwest Territories transportation by plane is added .

In the Yukon Territory significant developments are also taking place .
he Federal Government is spending $2,400,000 on road improvements in the Yukon
uring the present fiscal year . The building of the road link between Carmacks an d
hitehorse ti^ill provide an access road from the Alaska Highway to hiayo .

The appropriation of $500,000 for a power development at Mayo enables the .
orthwest Territories and Yukon Power Commission to make a start in the development
f hydro-electric power at L4ayo . This project is designed to facilitate the
roduction of silver-lead ores in the Mayo and Keno mining district .

The ultimate cost of the project will be about $3,000,000 and the maximum
apacity of the plant will be betWeen 6a000 and 8,000 horse power .

It is expected that the first stage of the project will result in the
roduction of 3,000 horse power. Physical work on this power development should
e completed by 1951 . Because of the time required to secure and install
achinery, it is not likely that power will be delivered until 1952 .



Becàus' the fur trade continues to provide the chief source of income

~r so .nany of the natives in the north, the Department of Resources and
zyelopment is .particularly interested in wildlife management in the Territories .

Efforts are being directed toward the elimination of wasteful trapping

ractices . By registration of treplines, by the enforcement of proper regulations
nd b;- sound instructions in conservation, trappers are being taught that wildlife
s, in fact, a crop to be harvested wisely .

Tue Caradian-wildlife Sorvice has scientists w3rking on a variety of
tters dir3ctly related to the economic life of the North . Some of these

ci2ntists ara perz:anently stationed in the Territories ,

Ir~ March, 1935, you will recall that a herd of r.early 3,000 reindeer from
~aska were delivered, under Federal Government ûuspicss, to a selected rar~ge on
the east sid9 of the P,iaŸkenzie Delta . These animals vaare ~he foundation stock

~of sn exPeri:ental pro ject ,

The plan Yas to train young natives in reindeer herding and to baild
~njndustry tishich vrould provide food and clothing suitable to the climate .

The reindeer have increased considerably in number and are now divided
into three herds estimated to total nearly 7,000 . Large quantitias of ineat

have been usad for native welfare, including meat provided during an eraerger.cy

lost winter wren illness struck natives of the Delta area ,

~ A goo3 start r,as been made in the nappir.g of . northern forests by air

photography . Forest maps have been prepared in this rray covering an area of
1,500 square miles along the Peace River in Wood Buffalo National Park . In

these stands there are many acres containing 50,000 board feet of lumber .

Forest management' though still in its ingancy in the North, can play
aleading part in maintainixg the economic stability of the entire region .

Cutting restrictions and fire protection measures help safeguard these far

northern forests from rapid depletion .

In the North, as elsewhere, it is the human problem that is of first
importance . In an effort to r.elp solve the problem in its special aspects in

the Territories, a 9ride variety of social services have been introduced .

Family allowances, old age pensions and special assistance to the blind
and helpless have been carried to the native population of the North .

Family a1loRances are not paid in cash but in kind, according to an
authorized list of goods . This list is so compiled as to bring the greatest

possible benefit to growing children. Large quantities of powdered m.ilk and

other prepared foods are among the items supplied .

1.Iedical services in the form of hospitals, nursing stations and periodic
patrols have been established .

The expansion of educational facilities in the Territories has no counter-
part in Canadian history . It is an ir.spiring story. Permanent schools are now

functioning in most communities . iYelfare teachers with special training and
qualifications are giving excellent leadership . The educational systec► includes

aschool of opportunity at Yellowknife vrhere pror.ising students from every part

of the Northwest Territories may pursue higher studies .

It is doubtful whether, trrenty years ago, any citizen of the Nort h
thought in terms of tourist trade for the Territories . Nevertheless the existence
of a fine new hotol in Yellowknife as rell as in Hay River will help attract
toiurists to this New North .
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Any increase in the flow of tourists to the northland or to the national
gs is bound to benefit the Province of Alberta, As a matter of record,
stantial gains have been registered in parks attendance in the twelve months
ed March 31, 1950 .

During that period 1 .8 million visitors entered the national parksy

presenting an increase of about half a million over the total for the previous

~3r=

Because of the value and importance of the national parks to the people
this province, I am taking the liberty to digress for a few minutes to speak
the subject of the parks .

I expect to leave in a fevr days time for a visit to the Territories .
fore doing so, however, it is my intention to take part in the official
remonies on July 8th at Jasper, in connection :vith the opening of the new
creation Centre there, The completion of the various units of this project
rks a main step forward in a broad program of national parks improvement .

It is the aim to develop Canadas national parks into areas of healthy
; joyment and relaxation, unmatched anywhere in the vrorld ,

Gcod roads are vital to the success of•the parks . The,Departmént has :had under-

~ anlintensive .prôg'râm'of~.highsray inproveméàt in~the--Natio~al Parksô For~example ,
r ing the 1949 season on the Banff-Jasper Highway 1+2 miles of highway were
zared, 20 miles of new grade were built and 16 miles were gravelled .

Reconstruction of the Maligne Canyon-Medicine Lake Roâd in Jasper Par k

scontinued and a new roadway to the Lake Edith sub-division vras clearedy
aded and gravelled .

Because of its proximity to Edmonton and because of the unique natur e
its wildlife resources, the development of Elk Island National Park is followed,
]mow, vrith keen interest by Albertans generally .

I am glad to announce that not only have plans been completed in the matter, but
angements have been made to build the first unit of the park historical museu m

s year ,

This museum project will commemorate the early ükrainian settlement of the

arly Ukrainian farm home . It will house exhibits of early household furnishings
strict . It will consist of three units . The first rrill be a replica of a n

~i'ell as farm tools and equipment .

The second unit will be a larger modern structure to contain other
'storical exhibits and specimens of the flora and fauna of Elk Island National
ark., This building will also serve as a central community hall for public
~sctures and concerts .

The third unit will be a replica of old Fort Victoria .

The establishment as a whole will be designated as a memorial to the life
cd service of Dr . A.E. Archer. It will bear the name of this pioneer medical
a of the Lamont District, one of the most public-spirited Canadians of his
~°neration . . .

Conclusion

In my remarks today I have touched on a number of features of the work
arried on by the Department in the large and vitally important field of resources
evelopment .



Resources, climate and people - these are the chief elements in the
growth of nations . 1Phat is done by individuals to make the land productive -
helped or hindered by climate - determines the economic success of a country .
Iu these efforts it is one of the tasks of enlighteried governments to give
any assistance possible .

There has always been vitality in the Canadian North - even when hopes
arere lowest. The challenge of early frontier life demanded the most of human
energies and resolution .

Today, with the frontier far less formidable, the new pattern of
development can be seen steadily unfolding . It reveals an even greater
future for the North than the mos t optimistic pioneer could have envisioned .

S/A


